The quantification of ammonia (NH 3 ) emissions is essential to the more accurate 14 quantification of atmospheric nitrogen deposition, improved air quality and the 15 assessment of ammonia-related agricultural policy and climate mitigation strategies. 16
exchange of NH 3 in many air quality models, e.g., the Community Multi-scale Air 87
Quality ( used. Additionally, we performed only regional correction for activity data when 208 calculating the NH 3 emission of cake fertilizers and straw returning. The emissions 209 from these sources were equally divided into 12 months because of their smaller 210 application and EFs. All of the EFs and parameters used in this inventory are listed in 211 Table S1 and Table S2 . 212 213
Uncertainty Analysis 214
A Monte Carlo simulation that consisted of 10 000 calculations of the NH 3 emission 215 inventory was run to characterize the uncertainty caused by the variations in the 216 activity data, the EFs and related parameters. The coefficient of variation (CV) of 217 each activity data is assumed to be equal to the absolute value of the average 218 difference between a given dataset for China used in to determining CAF_NH 3 and a 219 default global dataset (e.g., IFA, FAO, World Bank) for 2008. In addition, the CV of 220 each activity data in 1978-2007 is assumed to be equal to the CVs of the 2008 data 221 based on expert judgments. The CV values for sugarcane, highland barley, alfalfa, 222 peanuts, other oil crops, other beans and other tubers were set at 0.2 because they are 223 absent from the global datasets (Zhou et al., 2014 To test the sensitivity of the NH 3 emissions spatial patterns to input activity data, an 282 emissions inventory (PRO-NH 3 (China)) was developed using the same methods that 283
were employed to create CAF_NH 3 except county-level activity data for provincial 284 / ((E 1 + E 2 )/2) (Wang et al., 2012) , where E 1 and E 2 are the E total for agricultural 288 fertilizer of the counties for CAF_NH 3 and for PRO-NH 3 for each county, respectively. 289 by utilizing the provincial disaggregation approach (PRO-NH 3 ). The mean absolute 293 RD was 48.7% for all counties. In 37% of the countries, the absolute RDs were found 294 higher than 50%. In addition, the PRO-NH 3 emission pattern is lowly correlated with 295 the CAF-NH 3 pattern (R = 0.49, p<0.01). These results indicate that spatial bias can 296 be substantially reduced using the county-level activity data and that provincial 297 disaggregation using regression models cannot determine the county-scale structure of 298 the spatial distribution of activity data within provinces. Large RDs were often 299 The primary reason for this decrease was the shortage and/or inflated price of supplies 368 and equipment required for agricultural production, particularly the substantially14 production costs and thus affected production output. In addition, a severe drought 371 occurred during the entire year, which seriously affected agricultural production (Ma 372 and Zhao, 1989). In 1997-2005, the NH 3 emission growth rate was 17.4%. This rate 373 reflects a steady growth trend although one that was slower than that of the first two 374 periods because following the grain yield peak in 1998 (512. Therefore, to decrease PM 2.5 concentrations and improve urban air quality in China, a 494 more effective approach would be to simultaneously decrease NOx, SO 2 and NH 3 495 emissions. However, the determination of the degree to which CAF NH 3 contributes 496 to the urban PM 2.5 concentration is a topic for future research. Our high resolution 497 inventory can be applied to simulate atmospheric aerosol formation in air quality 498 models with a bidirectional NH 3 exchange module, and then explore the effects of 499 NH 3 emissions on China's urban air pollution. 500 501
Implications for NH 3 Emissions 502
With the local high-resolution data, spatially and temporally precise EF NH3 and related 503 parameters, times series of CAF_NH 3 emissions were developed, which provide the 504 high-resolution maps of NH 3 emission densities, the source apportionment, and the 505 spatial and temporal pattern for 2008 as well as a historical time trend analysis of total 506 
